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 BLACK OYSTERCATCHER SURVEY: 
AUDUBON’S REKINDLED SPIRIT   

Joleen Ossello 
On your walks along the rocky 
bluffs of the Pacific coastline, 
you have most likely seen the 
all black shorebird with a 
bright orange bill and pink 
feet.  You’ve more likely heard 
the sounds of this elusive, 
cryptic, and boisterous, yet 
little studied species, the Black 
Oystercatcher.  Perhaps you 
haven’t given them the 
attention they demand.  That 
changed the first two 
weekends in June when 35 
beginning and experienced 
birders from within the county 
and beyond set out to study 
this species along the 
Mendocino County coastline.  
Spear-headed by Audubon 
California, a  successful 

population survey took place in June along the entire California 
Coastline where the Black Oystercatcher, Haematopus bachmani, lives year 
round. 
 Reports from the field were filled with excitement and a new- 
found appreciation for these avid defenders of territory and their 
unequivocal social displays.  Often seen flying with an avenging 
purpose: to defend their feeding and nesting areas; they can be observed 
at other times foraging on exposed tidal rocks laden with limpets, 
whelks, and Mytillis californianus, the California Mussel.      (continued) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Becky Bowen on the Black 
Oystercatcher survey enjoying her 
great passion - watching shorebirds. 

Brooding Black 
Oystercatcher photo 
Craig Tooley 



Surveyors found most nests on sea stacks and cliff shelves. Pairs build nests above the high tide 
mark, with pebble-sized rocks.  Population estimates prior to this study for the California 
Coastline are 1,000-1,200 individuals. 
 Established by the US Fish & Wildlife Service as a Focal Species for priority conservation 
action in 2007, the small global population (10,000), its restricted range, and potential threats to 
preferred habitat impelled Audubon to take action. These June survey  results  will surely 
increase our knowledge and understanding of the Black Oystercatcher. Our local chapter 
anticipates the findings with great enthusiasm. 
 MCAS thanks Anna Weinstein, the Seabird Program Director for Audubon California, as 
well as Linda Trocki, PhD, volunteer data coordinator in Marin County, for their support and 
interest in protecting this species. Also, a sincere thank you to the dedicated Mendocino Coast 
volunteers who carried out the local surveys. 
 North county volunteers included: Adam Hutchins, Alison Cebula, Angela Liebenberg, 
Art Morley, Barbara Auerbach, Becky & Win Bowen, Carolyn Kinet, Cate Hawthorne, Charlene 
McAllister, Darcy Mahoney, Dave Jensen, Donald Shephard, Dorothy  Tobkin, Ginger Wafford, 
Hayley Ross, Jean Mann, Jean Selk, Joleen Ossello, Karen & Jim Havlena, Katrina Nystrom, 
Linda Perkins, Louise Mariana, Marybeth Arago, Michelle & Tim Havens, Peggy Martin, Randy 
Farris, Rich Trissel, Rich Hubacek, Rob & Lisa Doster, Ron LeValley, Susan Tubbesing, George 
and Jan Chaniot, and Terra Fuller. 
 South county volunteers included: Carla Basom, Susan Bechtel, Dorothy Gregor, Diane 

Hichwa, Rich Kuehn, George 
and Michele Marshall,Tarran 
McDaid, Doug 
Patterson, Rozanne 
Rapozo,  Barbara Rice, Peter 
Sidell, Craig Tooley,  Rich 
Trissel. 
 Information on where 
Black Oystercatchers occur and 
in what numbers is vital to 
conserving the species. Help 
monitor this and other species 
by reporting your sightings to 
eBird. A project of Audubon 
and the Cornell Lab of 
Ornithology, eBird is the 
world's first comprehensive on-
line bird monitoring program: 
http://www.audubon.org/
bird/ebird/index.html. 
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BLACK OYSTERCATCHER SURVEY 
                                 AUDUBON’S REKINDLED SPIRIT             continued 

Black Oystercatcher brooding. Photo Ron LeValley 
www.LeValleyphoto.com 
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PAM HUNTLEY ON KZYX FM 88.3, 90.7, AND 91.5 
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The ethereal, flute-like song of 
the Hermit Thrush has 
inspired poets such as 
Whitman and Burroughs. It 
has been called the American 
nightingale. This shy forest 
dweller sings at dawn and 
dusk. Its song stops me in my 
tracks, gives me goose bumps, 
and reminds me how truly 
blessed is my life. All the 
Catharus genus- the brown 
thrushes- look alike. They are 
about seven inches long with 
brown backs and brown- or 
black-spotted chests. The 
Hermit Thrush is identified by 
its complete white eye ring 
and reddish rump and tail. Its 
behavior makes it easy to 
identify. When it lands, it slightly lowers and raises its tail and gives a soft chuck note. It also 
habitually flips or twinkles its wings. Its song is distinguished from other thrushes by the way it 
begins with a long, single note. 
 The Hermit Thrush is the only Catharus thrush commonly seen here in winter but I was 
surprised to learn that our winter birds migrate north to breed. Others arrive in spring, to breed 
here, migrating  from Central America so different birds are present in winter and summer. 

They build cup-shaped 
nests in small trees or 
shrubs. The female lays 
four green-blue eggs and 
incubates them. They 
normally have two broods 
per season. They forage for 
bugs, largely beetles, ants 
and caterpillars, either on 
the ground or gleaned 
from plants. They also eat 
elderberry, mistletoe,  
raspberries, and the 
occasional salamander.  

 
 
 
              
Hermit 
Thrush 
nest and 
chicks                                                   

            

                                        Hermit Thrush 
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THE HEERMANN’S HAVE LANDED 
SAVE OUR SHOREBIRDS SURVEYOR’S FIRST SUMMER SIGHTING OF COLORFUL   

                                                        GULL ON FATHER’S DAY, 2011                By Becky Bowen       
If you think of coastal avian migration as a parade, you couldn’t select a better drum major than a 
Heermann’s Gull.  They come our way from  Mexico every summer just before shorebirds arrive 
from the Arctic Circle.  This year the first Save Our 
Shorebirds sighting was June 19, when a surveyor 
spotted a Heermann’s Gull and a lone Sanderling in a 
footrace along the wateredge on Ten Mile Beach. 
 SOS surveyors count Heermann’s Gulls along 
with shorebirds.  Some 10,000 Heermann’s sightings 
were recorded in the first four years of the program 
and the Heermann’s Gulls are prominent figures in 
every summer picture of local beach wildlife. 
 Here’s what we know about them: 
• Heermann’s Gulls arrive at MacKerricher State 

Park beaches in mid-June and most leave by     
December.  

• They are the only North American gulls that     
migrate north after breeding.  More than 90 per 
cent breed on the Gulf of California’s Isla Rasa, 
and migration along the West Coast takes them as far north as British Columbia. 

• In MacKerricher State Park, Ten Mile is the beach of choice for these gulls. On any typical SOS 
summer survey, Heermann’s outnumber California and Western Gulls along the beachface 
from Ten Mile River south to Ward Avenue.  They stick together in large groups and       
sometimes sit on the beach with Caspian Terns. 

• Heermann’s Gulls are watchlisted by Audubon and the American Bird Conservancy.            
Estimated global population is a little more than 500,000.   

• Heermann’s often arrive with Brown Pelicans.  Bird books describe Heermann’s as pirate 
birds capable of snatching food out of a Brown Pelican’s gular pouch, but our observers have 
not recorded that behavior.   When we see these gulls on Ten Mile Beach,  they often are      
racing the surf. 

• You can’t miss them when you see them:  Dark bodies, white head (on adults around breeding 
time), black legs and gumdrop red beaks.  They don’t make much noise when they summer 
on Ten Mile Beach. 

• The gull was named by American ornithologist John Cassin to honor Dr. Aldolphus Lewis 
Heermann. Heermann was an Army surgeon and naturalist involved in mid-nineteenth     
century exploration of California that produced the Pacific Railroad Reports—historic     
manuscripts that recorded California plants and wildlife. Heermann died of gunshot wounds 
suffered in a hunting accident in San Antonio, TX, September 2, 1865.  He was 38. 

Save Our Shorebirds is a long-term citizen science MCAS program in partnership with State 
Parks.  Volunteers conduct in-field shorebird surveys on three MacKerricher State Park beaches.  
To help with surveys, please contact State Parks Environmental Scientist Angela Liebenberg at 
ALIEBENBERG@parks.ca.gov This project is supported by Audubon California. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Gaviota de Heermann (Heermann’s   
     Gull) on Ten Mile. Photo Becky  
     Bowen  
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                                                   BIRD WALKS                          David Jensen 
The Mendocino Coast Audubon Society will host two walks at the Mendocino Coast Botanical 
Gardens during the month of July. The monthly beginners’ bird walk was held on Saturday July 
2 at 9:00 a.m. and the monthly midweek bird walk will be held on Wednesday, July 20, at 8:00 
a.m. In August, the beginners’ bird walk will be held on Saturday August 6 at 9:00 a.m. 
 Birders with all levels of experience are invited to attend these walks. Binoculars will be 
available for those who need them. Admission is free for Botanical Garden members. For more 
information on these and other activities, please call 964-8163 or visit our website 
mendocinocoastaudubon.org 

                                    RECAP OF JUNE FIELD TRIPS         David Jensen 
On Sunday, June 12, the Mendocino Coast Audubon Society hosted a field trip to view the birds 
of Hendy Woods State Park near Philo. The weather was beautiful, the birds were abundant, but 
the most exciting aspect of the day was that half of the participants were under the age of 15.  
We viewed over 50 species of birds that day. Perhaps the best birding spot was on the bridge 
outside the park entrance. From that location we had excellent views of Green Herons, a male 
Western Tanager, and four species of swallows, many of which flew below us. Of special 
interest: several pairs of Purple Martins were repeatedly seen and heard as they flew around the 
small grove of dead-topped Redwood trees inside the park entrance. These apparently nesting 
birds can easily be observed from the bridge outside the park. 
 On Saturday, June 25, the Mendocino Coast Audubon Society and Liquid Fusion 
Kayaking hosted a kayaking trip to view the birds along Noyo River. Thirteen participants met 
at Liquid Fusion kayaking in Dolphin Isle, where owners Jeff and Cate gave a quick 
introduction to river paddling and Dave Jensen confidently handed out binoculars. Let the 
record show that no participant or optics got wet. The weather and river conditions were ideal 
that morning. We saw or heard at least 36 species of birds, including an immature Black-
crowned Night Heron, a mother Common Merganser with a group of beautiful young 
ducklings, and a brood of young Kingfishers who escorted us up and down the river. A special 
thank you goes out to Jeff and Cate who graciously ensured that everyone had a wonderful 
experience. 

 

 A different point of view - kayakers birdwatching on the Noyo River 



Ron LeValley and Joleen Ossello 
trained us volunteers well, with 
procedures to log each bird and its 
location in digital format from a 
Google map. Ron showed us pictures 
of bird’s eyes. Females have an extra 
speck of black in the iris which 
makes their pupils (actually holes in 
the iris) appear as imperfect circles. 
Fast forward to the wind-buffeted 
bluff, where an old man peers with 
rheumy eyes through his vibrating 
spotting scope this detail is not easy 
to distinguish. 
Susan Tubbesing and I surveyed the 
Point Cabrillo Light State Historic 
Park, as it is officially known, from 

Frolic Cove to Indian Shoals Road. We walked a 
distance, as the Black Oystercatcher flies, of 
about a mile and a half. In fact we ambled more 
like four miles. 
 We watched pairs interact, flying up and 
calling loudly as they chased intruding 
neighbors. But when we went to investigate the 
next pair, spaced about a hundred yards away, 
we trudged around coves and inlets for a quarter 
mile or more. The trek involved such convoluted 
meanderings that we called my wife to rescue us 
at Indian Shoals Road rather than plod all the 
way back to the lighthouse. 
 The survey took us four hours on two 
successive weekends, eight hours of picturesque 
wanderings over wildflower-covered cliffs, a 
couple of clambers down the bluff for closer 
looks, diligent record keeping by Susan, and a 
few photographs. Our discovery of a nest with 
eggs highlighted our day on both surveys. A 
spiritual renewal of hope accompanies finding a 

A PERSONAL LOOK: BLACK OYSTERCATCHER SURVEY  
                                         Donald Shephard 
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 Male with round pupil (top) 
            Female with extra black in iris (below) 
           Photo Ron LeValley 
           www.LeValleyphoto.com 

              Rocky pebbled nest. Photo Don Shephard 



nest with eggs especially such a 
cryptic one as the Black 
Oystercatchers. That joyful sight 
rewarded us enough for all our 
efforts. 
 During our second survey, I 
clambered down the bluff listening 
to my knees creak more loudly than 
the surf, and found the nest empty. 
Only a clean piece of spotted shell 
remained nearby. Had the chicks 
fledged? Had a predator taken 
them? We found the pair, but the 
search for gray mottled chicks 
among a variety of gray rocks 
ended in defeat. 
 Imagine your home range 
limited to mere yards in width but 

immeasurable twisted miles in length from Alaska to Baja California. This narrow environment 
limits all other exclusively shore-inhabiting birds. Four species nest in our area, the now famous 
Western Snowy Plover, Killdeer (not exclusively shore-bound), Spotted Sandpiper, and our 
subject, Black Oystercatchers. How many nest here? How many exist in the world? Is the 
population increasing, stable, or declining? We know little about this bird, our neighbor and the 
signature bird of the Pacific coast. Hence the survey organized by California Audubon. 
 Others walked or kayaked along the rocky shore to count adults, nests and eggs. Fellow 
tsurveyors accompanied us to the north and south. Diane Hichwa, who organized the south 
county survey, sent me some 
photos of their observations 
including a rare bird with 
leucistic coloring. 
 I recommend you join 
Mendocino Coast Audubon in 
this or any other survey. You 
will gain a sense of community 
with your surroundings, a sense 
of community with like-minded 
people here and up and down 
the coast, a sense of contributing 
to our understanding of what’s 
happening to our world, and, if 
you too find a nest with eggs, a 
joyous sense of hope.  
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Black Oystercatcher and eggs. Photo Craig Tooley 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leucistic colored Black Oystercatcher near Sea Ranch.  
One also spotted in San Mateo. Photo Craig Tooley. 
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MENDOCINO COAST AUDUBON SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 2297 
FORT BRAGG, CA, 95437  

MISSION STATEMENT 
 
The mission of the Mendocino Coast Audubon Society is to help people appreciate and 
enjoy native birds, and to conserve and restore local ecosystems for the benefit of native 
birds and other wildlife. 

MCAS BOARD MEMBERS AND PROGRAM CHAIRS 2011-2012 
President  
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
SOS Program 
Membership 
Programs 
Conservation 
Newsletter 

David Jensen           
Tony Eppstein           
Becky Bowen 
Judy Steele 
Angela Liebenberg 
Ginny Wade    
Charlene McAllister   
Joleen Ossello 
Donald Shephard 

964-8163 
937-1715 
962-1602 
937-2216 
962-9267  
964-6362 
937-4463 
391-7019  
962-0223 

djensen@mcn.org 
tonyepp@mcn.org 
casparbeck@comcast.net 
judys@mcn.org 
aliebenberg@parks.ca.gov 
wwade@mcn.org 
charmac@mcn.org 
j_ossello@earthlink.net 
donshephard@comcast.net 

Off-board chair: 
Education                 Sarah Grimes                          937-4322          zewa@mcn.org 
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